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Characterization of the Simplest Hydroperoxide Es-
ter, Hydroperoxymethyl Formate, a Precursor of Atmo-
spheric Aerosols†

Jessica P. Porterfield,∗a Kin Long Kelvin Leea, Valentina Dell’Isola b, P. Brandon Carrolla

and Michael C. McCarthya

Atmospheric aerosols are large clusters of molecules and particulate matter that profoundly affect
the Earth’s radiation budget and climate. Gas-phase oxidation of volatile organic compounds is
thought to play a key role in nucleation and aerosol growth, but remains poorly understood. One
reaction proposed to trigger formation of condensable, low volatility organic compounds is that be-
tween Criegee intermediates and carboxylic acids to yield hydroperoxide esters. Here we isolate
in high yield the simplest hydroperoxide ester, hydroperoxymethyl formate (HOOCH2OCHO), as a
secondary product in the ozonolysis of ethylene, and establish by rotational spectroscopy that this
ester adopts a nearly-rigid cyclic structure owing to a strong hydrogen bond between the peroxy
hydrogen and carbonyl oxygen. Subsequent detection of this ester in the ozonolysis of propy-
lene and isoprene suggests that terminal alkenes readily undergo specific types of second-order
oxidation reactions that have been implicated in the formation of atmospheric aerosols.

Introduction
Some of the largest uncertainty associated with modern climate
models hinges on the impact of atmospheric aerosols because of
their ability to scatter and absorb light and induce cloud forma-
tion1. Aerosols are known to be highly dynamic systems, influ-
enced heavily by gas phase oxidation chemistry2,3. To fully un-
derstand the impact of atmospheric aerosols, how they initially
form and chemically evolve, detailed insight into their gas and
condensed phase chemistry must be achieved4.

Heavy polar molecules, such as extra-low volatility organic
compounds (ELVOCs), are believed to trigger the formation of
aerosols because they are prone to facile condensation5,6. How
relatively light volatile organics emitted from the surface of the
earth in very large quantities7 are oxidized to form such species,
however, is a relatively new subject and remains largely spec-
ulative. One set of reactions that may be capable of produc-
ing molecules as heavy as ELVOCs is between Criegee interme-
diates8 and carboxylic acids6, the simplest and most fundamen-
tal of which involves carbonyl oxide (CH2OO) and formic acid
(HCOOH) to form hydroperoxymethyl formate (HOOCH2OCHO,
hereafter HPMF)6,9,10, see Figure 1.

Experiments aimed at observation of HPMF specifically, and
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Fig. 1 The reaction between formic acid (HCOOH) and carbonyl oxide
(CH2OO) to form hydroperoxymethyl formate (HOOCH2OCHO).

organic peroxides more generally, have proven challenging be-
cause peroxides are thermally labile, dissociate at relatively low
temperatures, decompose catalytically in the presence of stain-
less steel, and easily photo-fragment. Conventional aerosol mass
spectrometers, for example, operate at temperatures much too
high (up to 600 ◦C) to characterize most peroxides11,12. Al-
though there are methods for detection of peroxides by gas chro-
matography where long term exposure to stainless steel is nec-
essary, secondary chemistry results in inferred rather than direct
observation13. Furthermore it has been shown that under con-
ditions where HPMF is believed to be present, little to no parent
ion signal can be observed by photoionization mass spectrome-
try, and fragmentation patterns must instead be used to assign
molecules based upon calculated ionization energetics10,14–16.
Attempts to observe HPMF at infrared wavelengths have also
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been thwarted by strong overlapping vibrational bands of formic
anhydride (HCO-O-HCO), a prominent dissociation product of
HPMF9,17–19.

The ozonolysis of ethylene is the simplest oxidation reaction
which can generate HPMF. Because a number of products of this
reaction were previously identified at high spectral resolution20,
the ozonolysis of ethylene serves as in ideal system to explore
secondary chemistry more generally. Towards this end, we un-
dertook an exhaustive spectroscopic study of this reaction using
a modified pulsed reactor and chirped-pulse Fourier transform
(FT) microwave spectroscopy at centimeter-wavelengths, which
resulted in the detection of a number of strong unassigned ro-
tational lines. Subsequent experiments using a cavity-enhanced
spectrometer established that the majority of these lines arose
from a common carrier, which we tentatively identified as HPMF
on the basis of theoretical calculations of its structure. To confirm
this assignment, we then extended our rotational analysis to in-
clude the two 13C isotopic species, which were observed in natural
abundance. To gain a deeper understanding of the role of HMPF,
its production was monitored in relation to other species includ-
ing formic acid, and starting with other terminal alkenes such as
propylene and isoprene. Finally, we have considered the potential
for OH radical chemistry from the decomposition of HPMF.

Methods and Calculations
One of the most accurate determinations of molecular structure
comes from microwave spectroscopy, which is based upon the
rotational pattern of a molecule. The spectrometers employed
in this study have been described in considerable detail previ-
ously21,22, so we only summarize information pertinent to the
present work here. A modified pulsed valve serves as a reactor
for the ozone and ethylene starting materials. It employs two
capillaries which introduce the reagents at standard temperature
(298 K) and pressure (1 bar) just behind the exit of the pulsed
valve (see Figure 2 from Womack et al.20). At a flow rate of
approximately 300 standard cubic centimeters per minute, ethy-
lene (1%) and ozone (4%) (introduced via separate capillaries)
are blended in the presence of argon (14%) and oxygen (81%)
for of order 1 sec prior to injection into a large vacuum cham-
ber which is maintained at low pressure (≤1 x 10−5 Torr). Free
expansion of this gas forms a supersonic jet, which rapidly cools
molecules rotationally, and collisionally stabilizes highly reactive
species. Roughly 3.5% of the reactive mixture is pulsed into the
spectrometer20, with the remainder exhausted into a fume hood.

As the gas mixture reaches the center of the chamber it
is probed using either a cavity-enhanced Fourier-transform mi-
crowave (FTMW) spectrometer or a chirped pulse FTMW spec-
trometer, both of which are located in the same chamber but
positioned along perpendicular axes. The chirped pulse FTMW
spectrometer operates in three separate bands, 2-8, 8-18, and 18-
26 GHz while the cavity-enhanced spectrometer operates contin-
uously between 5 and 26 GHz. Using a second cavity-enhanced
instrument, line measurements can be extended to 40 GHz. The
most accurate line frequencies (2 kHz) are derived from cavity
measurements, and these are used for least-squares fitting. Auto-
mated double resonance spectroscopy22 is used to cross-correlate

unassigned lines, and thereby determine features which arise
from a common carrier.

Initial guesses for rotational constants of correlated lines are
calculated using a high-speed, rigid-rotor search program based
on a library of previously calculated eigenvalues. Three rotational
constants are varied between 2 and 10 GHz in increments of
10 MHz, and resulting predicted transition frequencies are scored
based upon proximity to the experimentally measured lines and
double resonance connectivity.

Quantum chemical calculations are performed using the Gaus-
sian ’16 suite of electronic structure programs23. The equilibrium
structures of HPMF, formic anhydride, and other stationary points
are obtained using the dispersion-corrected hybrid density func-
tional ωB97X-D24 with a cc-pVQZ basis. Anharmonic corrections
to vibrational frequencies and vibration-rotation interaction con-
stants are calculated using second-order vibrational perturbation
theory25 (VPT2) with the same method and basis set, see Ta-
ble S5. To accurately determine reaction energetics, the correla-
tion energy is treated using the W1BD composite thermochemical
scheme26, replacing the conventional B3LYP/cc-pVTZ structure
and harmonic frequencies with the ωB97X-D/cc-pVQZ structure
and anharmonic zero-point energy.

Results and Discussion
A 12-16 GHz section of the chirped spectrum of the ozonolysis of
ethylene under our experimental conditions is displayed in Fig-
ure 2. Only about 1/2 of the three dozen or so strong lines in
the 2–26 GHz frequency range were readily assigned to products
such as glycolaldehyde and formic anhydride (see Table S1). Sub-
sequent assays established that all of the remaining unassigned
lines required the presence of both ethylene and ozone, and using
automated double resonance spectroscopy22, it was soon demon-
strated that a subset of these lines — eight in total — were linked
together, and thus must arise from the same molecular carrier.
Using the high-speed program for fitting rotational spectra27, it
was then possible to derive a set of rotational constants that re-
produced these initial measurements well.

Using this initial fit, a much larger number of lines were soon
found at lower and higher frequencies using a cavity-enhanced
microwave spectrometer (Table S2). It is worth noting that at
least one of these lines was observed previously: Womack et
al.20 (see their Figure 3) reported a strong unassigned line at
23186.69 MHz, very close in frequency to the fundamental ro-
tational line of the Criegee intermediate (23186.49 MHz); this
line is the 312 → 202 transition of the same new molecule. By
varying eight parameters in a standard asymmetric top Hamilto-
nian with centrifugal distortion28, the three rotational constants
and all five quartic centrifugal distortion terms, we achieved a fit
rms of 6.7 kHz, roughly one-half the measurement uncertainty.
Table 1 summarizes the derived rotational constants, while the
complete list of spectroscopic constants is given in Table S3. The
asymmetry parameter κ = −0.426, which provides an indication
of the overall shape of the molecule, falls modestly close to the
prolate top limit (κ = −1), while the large negative inertial de-
fect ∆ =−16.070 amu Å2, establishes the new molecule has a non-
planar geometry.
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Fig. 2 A portion of the chirped microwave spectrum of the ozonolysis of ethylene between 12 and 16 GHz. Six strong transitions of hydroperoxymethyl
formate, highlighted in red, were observed in this frequency range. Ultimately, a total of 65 lines were measured to 2 kHz or better between 2 and
40 GHz (Table S2) with a cavity-enhanced microwave spectrometer. The abbreviation GL refers to lines of glycolaldehyde, FA to formic anhydride, F
to formaldehyde, W the water dimer, EO to ethylene oxide; U refers to unassigned features while * indicates features not observed in follow-up cavity
measurements. The complete set of lines in the 2-26 GHz frequency range and their assignments is tabulated in Table S1.

The identification of the new molecule as HPMF was made us-
ing a combination of chemical intuition and inference, motivated
by the knowledge of the most likely reaction products. Because its
molecular structure and spectroscopic properties apparently have
not been calculated prior to this work, theoretical calculations at
the ωB97X-D/cc-pVQZ level of theory were performed. As indi-
cated in Table 1, the predicted rotational constants on average
agree to better than 0.1% with those derived experimentally, pro-
viding very strong evidence for the identification. The predicted
and derived values of κ and ∆ are also in excellent agreement,
making a mis-identification highly unlikely even at this juncture.
Since HPMF is chiral with sizable projections of its dipole moment
along the a-, b-, and c-axis, all three types of transitions should
be observable, which is also in agreement with our experimental
findings.

Table 1 Experimental and theoretical (vibrationally averaged) rotational
constants (in MHz) of hydroperoxymethyl formate, HOOCH2OCHO,
along with κ (unitless) and ∆ ( amu Å2). Uncertainties (1σ ) are in units
of the last significant digit. The complete set of best-fit spectroscopic
constants is provided in Table S3.

Constant Experiment Calculated†

A 5927.3044(3) 5977.1
B 3333.2483(3) 3335.5
C 2288.7557(2) 2288.1
κ -0.426 -0.432
∆ -16.070 -15.19
†At the ωB97X-D/cc-pVQZ level of theory.

Unambiguous evidence that HPMF is the molecule responsible
for the lines was ultimately provided by isotopic substitution. Be-

Fig. 3 The 414 → 313 transition of HOOCH2O13CHO (left) and
HOO13CH2OCHO (right) observed in natural abundance; the frequency
axis is relative to 19749.454 MHz and 19881.197 MHz, respectively. The
double-peaked line profile for each transition is instrumental in origin,
arising from the Doppler effect. The integration time for each spectrum
was approximately 3 min.

cause lines of putative HPMF are very intense, readily detectable
with a signal-to-noise ratio in excess of 200 in less than 10 sec
of integration, it was possible to detect lines from the two 13C
isotopic species under the same experimental conditions, despite
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the low fractional abundance of this isotope (1.1%). Two sets of
lines with the expected intensity (see Fig. 3) and very close in
frequency to those predicted from the theoretical structure were
subsequently found within 0.3% of the expected shifts, derived
by scaling the theoretical rotational constants to those measured
for the normal species (see Table S4). Taken in totality, there
can be no doubt that the rotational spectrum of HPMF has been
identified.

HPMF is a relatively large molecule, and one with a somewhat
unusual geometry, however, its structural complexity was actu-
ally an aid in its characterization. For example, it has a number
of allowed rotational transitions at centimeter wavelengths ow-
ing to appreciable projections of the dipole moment along each
inertial axis: µa = 2.16 D, µb = 1.90 D, µc = 0.83 D. Although it
adopts a seven-membered ring-like structure, in which four of the
six heavy atoms are oxygen, the small size of each centrifugal dis-
tortion constant indicates HPMF is very rigid, ostensibly due to a
strong hydrogen bond between the peroxy hydrogen and carbonyl
oxygen. A natural bond orbital analysis rationalizes the structural
rigidity on the basis of large donor-acceptor interactions between
the oxygen lone pair and the – OH group; the calculated interac-
tion energy (8.9 kcal/mol) is well in excess of the low-frequency
out-of-plane bending vibrational modes. As a point of compar-
ison, this energy is almost twice that of the hydrogen bond in
water dimer (H2O)2 (∼5 kcal/mol)29.

Scheme 1 The ozonolysis of ethylene, and subsequent chemistry leading
to the formation of hydroperoxymethyl formate.

Scheme 2 Secondary chemistry observed in the ozonolysis of ethylene.

The ozonolysis of ethylene is initiated by attack of the carbon-
carbon double bond by ozone to form a cyclic, five-membered
ring intermediate referred to as a primary ozonide, see Scheme
1. This step is highly exothermic, resulting in rapid fragmenta-
tion of the primary ozonide to produce formaldehyde (CH2 –– O)
and carbonyl oxide (CH2OO), the simplest Criegee intermediate.
It is estimated under atmospheric conditions that roughly 40% of
the Criegee intermediate is collisionally stabilized, while the re-
mainder undergoes unimolecular arrangement or fragmentation
to ultimately yield a mixture of H, CO, OH, H2O and CO2

30. Re-
arrangement of CH2OO can produce dioxirane or formic acid di-
rectly, however, it is likely under our experimental conditions that
some formic acid is produced when the Criegee intermediate un-
dergoes surface reactions inside the pulsed valve.

As indicated in Figure 2, several well-known ozonolysis prod-
ucts are observed under our experimental conditions, see Scheme
2. In the 2–26 GHz frequency range, a total of 35 lines were at-
tributed to the products of this reaction; a complete list of line
frequencies and assignments are given in Table S1. Of these, 15
are assigned: formaldehyde (2 lines), formic acid (1 line), gly-
colaldehyde (3 lines), formic anhydride (7 lines), water dimer
(1 line), and ethylene ozonide (1 line). Secondary chemistry oc-
curs when Criegee intermediate encounters another species, see
Scheme 2.

Prior quantum chemical calculations suggest that the reaction
of CH2OO + HCOOH proceeds through barrierless association31.
Hydrogen atom transfer from formic acid to carbonyl oxide occurs
simultaneously with formation of the ester CH2O bond, a process
which we calculate to be exothermic by 171 kJ/mol. Because the
formation of the primary ozonide precursor is equally or more
exothermic (200 kJ/mol), and thus the Criegee intermediate is al-
ready highly energized32, it is perhaps not surprising that formic
anhydride, a primary decomposition product of HPMF9, is easily
formed, and is the second most prominent product species after
HPMF in the frequency range of our broadband measurements.
We calculate that the lowest energy pathway to form formic an-
hydride from HPMF simultaneously produces hydroxyl radical
(OH). This is a barrierless elimination, requiring 111 kJ/mol in-
put and making this process overall 60 kJ/mol exothermic relative
to the starting materials. Alternatively, HPMF can eliminate water
to form formic anhydride, which relative to the starting materi-
als requires an energy input of 6 kJ/mol, and is ultimately highly
exothermic (443 kJ/mol).

The general mechanism for the ozonolysis of alkenes indi-
cates that all terminal alkenes produce carbonyl oxide, formic
acid, and therefore HPMF, at some level. Isoprene [2-methyl-1,3-
butadiene, CH2 –– C(CH3) – CH –– CH2], for example, has two C–C
double bonds which will yield two distinct primary ozonides upon
ozone addition, and ultimately produces three unique Criegee in-
termediates: methyl vinyl ketone oxide (MVK-O), methacrolein
oxide (MACR-O), and carbonyl oxide. Experimental estimates
of formaldehyde and either MVK-O or MACR-O production vary
widely, ranging anywhere from roughly 40 to 90%33,34. In a
mechanism mirroring carbonyl oxide to formic acid, MACR-O
could rearrange to methylacrylic acid (CH2 –– C(CH3)COOH), for
example. Ozonolysis of isoprene in the presence of carboxylic
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acids has been shown to form adduct products in large yield35,
which have been classified as intermediate volatility organics6.
Even heavier terpenes, such as α-pinene, will also likely form
ELVOCs by the same mechanism at work here (see Figure 1), and
these have an even higher propensity for condensation to form
secondary organic aerosols6,36.

To investigate the production of HPMF starting from other ter-
minal alkenes, ethylene was sequentially replaced with propylene
(CH3 – CH –– CH2) and then isoprene while the intensity of a strong
line of HPMF was monitored. In both experiments, albeit not as
intense, the HPMF line was easily observed with a high signal-
to-noise ratio in a few seconds of integration, confirming that
HPMF production in the ozonolysis of terminal alkenes is likely
widespread. In addition, HPMF production relative to other prod-
ucts, specifically formic acid, was also monitored as a function of
time. As shown in Fig. 4, a very close correlation between the two
species was observed. Since HCOOH is required to form HPMF,
this behavior is consistent with its formation via a simple and di-
rect mechanism.

Fig. 4 Line intensities of formic acid (22471.178 MHz) and hydroperox-
ymethyl formate (15925.422 MHz) as a function of time in the ozonolysis
of propylene, as measured by cavity-enhanced microwave spectroscopy.

The potential for OH production by decomposition of HPMF
is of considerable atmospheric significance, as OH radical is a
highly important catalytic oxidant. It has long been believed that
ozonolysis of alkenes is an important night time source of OH
radicals, due to subsequent rearrangement and decomposition of
Criegee intermediates, specifically37–39. Other mechanisms, to
our knowledge, have not yet been considered. Furthermore, or-
ganic hydroperoxides are thought to be reservoirs for atmospheric
OH and HO2 radical40, re-emitting OH radical only in the pres-
ence of sunlight. Because the lowest energy pathway for decom-
position of HPMF, a major product under our experimental con-
ditions, produces formic anhydride and OH radical, the present

work suggests another possible pathway for OH production in the
ozonolysis of alkenes.

The current methodology appears well suited to produce and
structurally characterize much larger esters, and other secondary
products. As demonstrated here, we can produce the simplest es-
ter in high abundance using a modified nozzle reactor, suggesting
that larger secondary products can be synthesized and isolated
when starting from larger terpenes. In tandem with production,
we have a highly robust set of tools to identify new molecules
with increasing size and structural complexity. This approach will
be useful for larger esters because they have quite complicated
three dimensional geometries that do not result in simple, readily
identifiable rotational patterns.

Conclusion
It is remarkable that key aspects of secondary oxidation reactions
as fundamental as those in the ozonolysis of ethylene, the sim-
plest alkene, remain poorly characterized. Prior to the present
work demonstrating very high yields under our experimental con-
ditions, hydroperoxymethyl formate had eluded direct detection
in a variety of ozonolysis experiments over the last fifty years.
Utilizing a powerful combination of techniques, including double
resonance spectroscopy, new fitting algorithms, high-level struc-
tural calculations, and isotopic substitution, the spectroscopic ev-
idence for this ester has been established. Furthermore, we find
it is present in the ozonolysis of other terminal alkenes such as
propylene and isoprene, highlighting the ubiquity and the poten-
tial importance of reactions between carboxylic acids and Criegee
intermediates as pathways for nucleation and growth of atmo-
spheric aerosols. Analogous studies of larger esters and other
secondary products has promise to shed light on the gap that re-
mains between gas phase oxidation chemistry and the growth of
macroscopic atmospheric particles.
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